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PowAir Mist Dispenser
The PowAir Mist Dispenser is a great 
way to control odours in small 
rooms and areas where the odour 
source is constant or repetitious. 
Use Mist Dispenser for timed and 
measured odour control.

Breeze & Cyclone
The PowAir Breeze & Cyclone fans 
are built to maximise the efficacy of 
PowAir Gel products being used in 
larger environments.

PowAir Breeze: Use with 732g jar & 
3.8kg pail.

PowAir Cyclone: Use with 20 KG pail.

PowAir Block Dispenser
Draw out the maximum potential of 
your PowAir Blocks using the PowAir 
Block Dispenser. Can stand alone or 
be fixed to a wall around your 
chosen environment.

Natural Odour Neutraliser,
for everyday life...
PowAir is a safe natural odour neutraliser; designed to 
completely eliminate odours whenever, and wherever 
they may arise! 

Using natural essential oil technology; we have 
eliminated the need for harsh chemicals, alcohol and 
other toxic ingredients. 

Available in a variety of sizes & formats, with three 
tempting fragrances to choose from - Apple Crumble, 
Passion Fruit & Tropical Breeze. Which one will you 
choose?

Maximising the power
of odour neutralisation...
Take PowAir products to the next level. Designed to 
maximise the efficacy of our products, our dispensers are 
great for larger scale domestic rooms and commercial 
spaces of all sizes.

Not to be confused with air fresheners, 
PowAir is a true odour neutraliser 
meaning odours are eliminated at the 
source and not temporarily masked. We 
boast an entirely natural range that 
attacks, neutralises and destroys a 
wide spectrum of organic and 
non-organic odours, both at home 
and in the workplace. 

Why PowAir?

100% GUARANTEED

Use the PowAir product range with our dispensers 
for best results.

Find out more information 
on www.powair.co.uk

Natural Odour Neutraliser
for everyday life
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Misting Dome
The PowAir misting dome is an 
odour neutralising diffuser unit with 
built in LED lighting. Choose from 
Pink, White or Green.  Create a 
relaxing atmosphere filled with the 
pleasant fragrances of PowAir 
liquid.

Use in conjunction with PowAir 
Liquid products.

PowAir Penetrator
Penetrator permanently eliminates 
organic odours, including cat urine, 
sweat, body odour, vomit, faeces, 
blood, grease, mildew and smoke 
when trapped in porous materials.

ENZYMATIC FORMULA

PowAir Sport
PowAir Sport is a powerful blend of 
natural essential oils, including 
beneficial bacteria and high 
performance enzymes that safely 
eliminates odours caused by 
bacteria, sweat and organic 
material.

ENZYMATIC FORMULA

PowAir Urine & Odour
Remove dog and cat urine odours 
with PowAir Urine & Odour spray! 
This odour eliminator contains 40 
natural essential oils and high 
performance enzymes that 
eliminates odours at the molecular 
level.

ENZYMATIC FORMULA

Our Enzymatic formula is made from essential oils 
which are naturally derived, and include a range of 
microbial enzymes. The high performance enzymes 
are microbial products validated with scientifically 

backed performance data.

Sizes available:
464ml & 922ml

Sizes available:
464ml & 922ml

Sizes available:
464ml & 922ml

PowAir Liquid
PowAir Liquid is a versatile odour 
neutraliser. It can be added to 
Sprayers, diluted in cleaning 
solutions or used with automated 
dispensers such as the PowAir 
Misting Dome.

Sizes & Scents available:
464ml & 922ml

Sizes & Scents available:
250ml

PowAir Spray
Eliminate those nasty odours safely 
and permanently with PowAir Spray, 
a convenient, essential oil based 
odour neutralising spray, infused 
with refreshing aromatic scents.

Sizes & Scents available:
12ml

PowAir Spray Cards
The ultra portable 12ml PowAir 
Spray Card is small, thin and fits 
easily into your pocket or handbag, 
allowing you to have protection 
from unwanted odours while on the 
move.

Sizes & Scents available:
170g

PowAir Block
PowAir Blocks are ideal for pet 
smells around dog baskets, litter 
trays and toilets. Cars, boats and 
motor-homes are suitable for 
blocks especially when they have 
been in storage and subject to 
dampness or mustiness.

Available as solids, liquids and gels to be dispersed through 
the air – in small or large volumes. You can tackle any odour 
problem with PowAir. PowAir products are safe and have a 
natural formulation – reducing work safety concerns and 
allowing for thorough odour management programs.

Most PowAir products are available in 3 fantastic scents - 
Passion Fruit, Tropical Breeze & Apple Crumble.

Odour neutraliser, backed by 
science, created by nature...

PowAir Gel
Put down your air freshener and 
start using an odour neutraliser. 
PowAir Gel is the number one 
odour neutraliser to eliminate bad 
smells in your home and 

Sizes & Scents available:
400g, 732g, 3.8kg, 20kg

Sizes & Scents available:
170g

PowAir Mist
PowAir Mist releases a fine mist of 
odour neutraliser into the air 
instantly removing bad smells that 
it comes into contact with and 
leaving a pleasant fragrance in the 

www.powair.co.uk | 0800 612 6133 www.powair.co.uk | 0800 612 6133

WHAT IS OUR

?


